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eal Estate and
r

r 4
s4 Insurance Agent

Houses for sale ana
>

rent Rents collected and
f Taxes paid for nonresi-

dents
¬

r
Fire Life and Accident

Insurance written in the most reliable companies Farms
timber tracts vacant lots residence and business properties
for sale Be sure to see me whether you want to buy or not

F W DITTO Phones 116 and 92

HANDSOME
Fall Stock of Jewelry-

I am getting in one of the handsomest and most
complete stocks of Jewelry for the trade this fall and
winter that I have ever carried Many of the goods
have already arrived There are many

j
k PRETTY THINGSi-

n Watches Chains Jewelry of all kinds Diamonds
Cut Glass and Silverware Fine China Novelties etc

arid many others arriving each week-

I4 g am agent for and carry a veryt large stock of Edisons Phonographs
l and Records Nearly

p M4 2000 DIFFERENT RECORDS
tarns

to select from We will be pleased-
to have you call and see the goods

a

i LL Respectfully

A E Burnett
OCALA THE JEWELER FLORIDA

r4-

a

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES
r

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

I
tW P EIWTARDS

Phone 108 City Market

x

ROLLINS COLLEGE
FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege Apademy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do ¬

mestic and Industrial Arts and Business
o Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym-
nasium

¬

athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol ¬

lars endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian-
but undenominational stands for i Wi

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-

Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the President
WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA

r

The Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been
in use for over 30 years has borne the signature ofs

and has been made under his per-
sonalI l supervision since its infancy

S Allow no one to deceive you in this
All Counterfeits Imitations and Justasgoodare but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health rr
Infants and ChildrenExperience against Experiment

r What is CASTORIACas-
toria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare-
goric Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Its ago is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles cures Constipation
and Flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates the
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep

k

k The Childrens PanaceaThe Mothers Friend

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
e

Fears the Signature of

IJ
w

r

The KM You Haye Always Bought-

In
h Use For Over 30 Years

THC CENTAUR COMPANY TT MURRAY TRCCT NEW YORK CITY
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RIPPING UP THE REPUBLICANS-

Bryan
t

Poured Redhot Shot Into the
G O P All Day Yesterday

New York Oct 29Mr Bryan be¬

gan yesterdays speaking tour at the
rooms of the Order of Acorns in

IBroadway where Lieut Gov Chanler-
was also a speaker The republi-
can

¬

party is not in sympathy with the
masses said Mr Bryan and will
not legislate for them and when a
man feels that his party is not stand ¬

ing for him he will not stand for the
party

Regulation of Banks
Last year I saw hundreds of peo-

ple
¬

sitting in the rain one Sunday
morning and they were going to sit
there until Monday morning in order
that they might present their checks-
at the bank Did the republican party
attempt to regulate banks more care ¬

fully Did it attempt to protect peo ¬

ple from the men who got in on the
inside and exploited with depositors
money

The only bill that was passed was
one that financiers asked for giving
them a larger hold on the banks of
the country Fifteen million deposit-
ors

¬

asked for protection and the Re ¬

publican party ignored their demands-
and listened to the demands of a few
financiers-

I am getting older now they no
longer call me the boy orator I am
afraid they will soon say I am too
old to speak But I am interested in
the kind of government I am going to
leave to my children and if I leave
them a good government that is worth
more than a fortune to them Lets
make the government as good as we
can make it and lets make the name
of the American citizen as good as
we can make it

Make a Just Governmen-
tLets make the government just to

the poor and to the rich and to those-
in every department of society and
whether we be young middle aged or
old we will feel that such a govern ¬

ment is not only a blessing to the
living but that those who die will
feel that they leave it as a rich in ¬

heritance to those who come after
themWe

cannot tell just now the size
of the sweeping victory we are going-
to win but indications point to a very
large one Reports from Ohio Iowa
Kansas Wisconsin Indiana and Illi-
nois will tell you that all those states
will vote the Democratic ticket If
their reports are true we will have-
so many votes that by the time we
get to the Allegheny mountains we
may not need votes east of those
mountains I want it to be a victory-
in which every part of this country
shall have a part I want New York-
to have a share-

If we win it is going to be a peo ¬

ples victory If we win it is going to
be a peoples government and a peo
pies administration and I want the
Democrats of New York to say that
they helped to do it

Speaking before a vast crowd in
Brooklyn Mr Bryan paid a glowing
tribute to the efforts of Samuel Gom
pers in behalf of Democracy and said
he would not permit it if he did not
believe Mr Gompers would be re-
warded

¬

in the event of Democratic
success If I am elected he said-

I want a reprtsentative of the wage
earners In my cabinet in order that-
I may consult him in matters concern-
ing

¬

labor-
If any man tells you that If I am

elected he will close down his busi ¬

ness ask him to give you a bond that
he will keep it open full time if I
am defeated I was not elected in
1896 and men failed just the same
They said then that if I failed there
would be better times Mr Taft has
expressed the opinion that if I am
elected there will be another panic-
If they can prevent panics if Taft is
elected why did not he and the pdesi
dent put this one off four months so
that it would be my panic-

In conclusion Mr Bryan promised if
elected to call an extra session of
Congress to consider the planks of
the Democratic platform

EXCELLENT HEALTH AOVICE

Mrs M M Davison of No 379 Gif
ford Ave San Jose Cal says The
worth of Electric Bitters as a general
family remedy for headache bilious ¬

ness and torpor of the liver and bowels-
is so pronounced that I am prompted-
to say a word In its favor for the
benefit of those seeking relief from
such afflictions There is more health
for the digestive organs in a bottle of
Eectric Bitters than in any other rem-
edy

¬

I know of Sold under guarantee-
at all drugstores 50c

THE DIARY OF A DELINQUENT
January 1st 1904Subscribed to-

day
¬

for the local paper because I
think every citizen should do so in
recognition of the work it is doing
for the town and section wherein it
is published Paid a year in advance
Thats the only way to do business
Now I can read it with enjoyment
because its paid forits MY paper

January 5th 1904Received first
copy of local paper and find it very
interesting Its wonders how much
these papers do for a place They
ought to be better patronized

December 1st 1904 Notice that
my subscription to local paper will
soon expire Must renew cant do
without it-

February 1st 1905Havent been
able to find a dollar to renew sub ¬

scription yet but will do so soon-
I hope

December 1st 1905Well Ill de ¬

clare my papers past due nearly a
year Ill have to see the editor and
pay him up pretty soon Maybe Ill
stop the paper It dont seem to be
as good as It used to be anyway

Jan 1st 1907Heres that old pa ¬

per again It gets poorer every issue-
I wonder if the editor expects me to
pay for it Well if he does hes
mistaken thats all

June 10th 1907Saw Bill Smith at
the postoffice today and showed him-
a dun I just got from the editor for
three years subscription Told Bill
that course I never subscribed for
the paper but It just kept acoming
couldnt get em to stop it Bill low ¬

ed that he thought it was a mighty
good paped Noticed from the date-
on HIS paper that it was paid for
till next January

August 1st 1908Got a notice
from the editor saying he was going-
to stop the naper if it wasnt paid for
by October 1st But I dont believe it
He has to send it to influential people
like me so hell have some circulation

September 24th 190SI knew that
editor was just foolin Got another
notice from him saying that hed ex ¬

tend the time to October 10th
Reckon he will Ha Ha

October 10th 19 0SYelJ Ill be
durned I didnt get any paper to-

day
¬

Wasnt much account but I
miss it somehow Gue s Ill Jborrow
Bill Smiths It wasnt such a bad
paper after all Maybe Ill subscribe
again soon Lakeland News
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DP Plates Common sense Health Talks f 2

No man is stronger than his stomach Make your stomach siren and you
fortify your system against the attacks of a long list of diseases which originate in the-
stomach

1
z

and must be reached if at all through the stomach Thus torpid or lazy
liver biliousness dyspepsia impure blood and various skin affections originate inweak stomach and consequent poor nutrition The same is true of certain bronchial
throat and lung affections

Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
Strengthens the stomach invigorates the liver purifies a

the blood making it rich red and vitalizing and thereby fs r

curing the above and kindred affections f 4-

tIts foolish and often dangerous to experiment with new or but slightly tested medicines sometimes urgedupon the afflicted as just as good or better than Golden Medical Discovery The dishonest dealer jsometimes insist that he knows what the proffered substitute is made of but you
Behind Dr Pierces Medicines dont and it is decidedly for your interest at you know what you are takingstands the Invalids Hotel and Sur¬ into

steal Institute at Buffalo tier your stomach and system expecting it to act as a curative To him its only a
oughlyequipped andwith a Staff difference of profit There for on having Dr Pierces Golden Medical Dis ¬

more difficult
e

cases
alists to

of
treat

Chronic
the covery If not promptly supplied trade elsewhere

diseases whether requiring Med¬ Send 31 onecent stamps to pay cost of marling only on a free copy of Dr
h

ical or Surgical skill for their Pierces Common Sense Medical Adviser 1008cure Write for free pages clothbound Address
INVALIDS GUIDE BOOK Worlds Dispensary Medical Association R V Pierce M D Pres Buffalo NYDr s Pleasant Pellets regulate and strengthen Stomach Liver and Bowels

PROHIBITION IN OHIO

Columbus Ohio Oct 29The wave
of prohibition sweeping over Ohio has
already rendered 37 out of the SS
counties of Ohio dry according to a
statement issued today by the anti
saloon league A total of 1041 saloons
have been put out of business Trum
bull Greene and Williams counties
voted diy yesterday

A HARD STRUGGLE

Many an Ocala Citizen Finds the
Struggle Hard

With a back constantly aching
With distressing urinary disorders
Daily existence is but a struggle-
No need to keep it up
Doans Kidney Pills will cure you
Mrs Anna Erickson Third St San

ford Fla says I was a victim of
kidney trouble for years the kidneys
being so weak that I had but little
control over the action of the secre ¬

tions I suffered almost constantly-
from backache accompanied by pains
across my loins and some days I
could hardly get around having so lit¬

tle strength and energy I finally ob ¬

tained a box of Doans Kidney Pills
and their use as directed soon proved
that they were the remedy 1 needed
The kidneys gradually became stronger-
my back ceased to ache and the
pains across my loins disappeared I
have been able to rest well at night
since and as a result have felt much
better in every way Doans Kidney
Pills have certainly benefited me more
than any other remedy I ever used

Plenty more proof like this from
Ocala people Call at Tydings Cos
drug store and ask what customers
report

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the nameDoansandt-
ake no other-

R C Davis Co of Jacksonville
handle silk typewriter ribbons 75c
each 750 per dozen

Call in and see the pretty line of
fancy imported China that we are
displaying The AntiMonopoly Drug
Store

OOD
A Big Load for i-

CAII
B H SEYMOURP-

hone 185

L ALEXANDER
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor in town

a

A careful
wife will always
keep su Ie

wiln
BALLARDS

SNOW
LINIMENT

A Positive Cure For
Rheumatism Cuts Old Sores
Sprains Wounds Stiff Joints
Corns Bunions and all Ills

SHE KNOWS
Mrs C H Runyon Stan

berry Mo writes I have
used Snow Liniment and cant
say enough for it for Rheu-
matism

¬

and all It is
the most useful medicine to

I

have in the house
Three Sizes 2Sc SOC 100

Ballard Snow Liniment Co-

m

m ST LOUIS MO

c L

I Sold and Recommended by
ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE
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NOTICE
The registration books of the city-

of Ocala open October 7th and close
November 14th 1908 Persons desiring-
to register will please call at city
clerks office between the dates afore ¬

said H C Sistrunk City Clerk
And ExOfficio Supervisor of Regis ¬

tration of the City of Ocala

MARRIED MAN IN TROUBLE-
A married man who permits any

member of his family to take anything
except Foleys Honey and Tar for
coughs colds and lung trouble is
guilty of neglect Nothing else is as
good for all pulmonary troubles The
genuine Foleys Honey and Tar con ¬

tains no opiates and Is in a yellow
package Sold by all dealers

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the city

council on this the 20th day of Oc-
tober 1908 revised the registration
books and the following names were
stricken

Ward 1T E Biggs Baxter Cam
C R Hendricks C J Jenkins R V
Relf Tom Roper J W Schneck W
P Blesch J H Mathews

Ward 2H Benjamin L Ballard
James Brown W E Bryant W D
Condon W W Condon W L Clark
Jules Cohen P R Lester Forney
Lancaster W R Mock E L Maloney-

LL Miller A Moody E E McLin-
L J Parr J H McKinney H J
Precht S A Rawls P W Spellman
C E Thomas Geo B Tyler J H
Walters J F Williamson

Ward 3S A Bullock B F Bor-
den W T Cole J W Crosby M E
Robinson E J Spragin

Ward 4S S Bellamy F C Barnes
Daniel O Duffin H H Dean P A
Fort H C Gates W T Gaskin G A
Hough T H Halley A J Leaven
good H E Leavengood V L Marti-
net

¬

W G Marshall T J Owen Pies
Sims J T Sutherland S B Woodard
Thomas Wesley

Council will hear complaints for the
restoration of names stricken Nov rd
1908 H C SISTRUNK
Clerk and Supervisor of Registration-

of the City of Ocala

COLORED MASS MEETING-

A citizens mas meeting is hereby
called to meet at Odd Fellows Hall
this evening at 8 oclock We earnest-
ly

¬

hope that as many of the patrons of
Howards Academy as can will attend
as we must adopt some ways Hand
means to better control our children
The waywardness and rudeness of our
boys and girls especially going to and
from school has reached an alarming
state and something must be done to
check them ere too late We want to
jointly consider and agree upon the
best means to an end to make our
children more lawabiding obedient at
the school house of good deportment-
o nthe streets and mindful at all
times of the golden rule

Signed Rev D M Baxter F P
Gadson F K Powers L C Jackson-
C H Stewart J S LaRoche E H
Mitchell S L Jack o-

nWilliAMS KIDNEY PILLS
Have you neglected your kidneys

Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder Have you pains-
in loins side back groins and blad ¬

der Have you a flabby appearance
of the face especially under the eyes
Too frequent a desire to pass urine
If so Williams Kidney Pills will cure
you Sold by the AntiMonopoly
Drugstore-

I E Tompkins the allround hustler
has opened his employment bureau
and information bureau at his stall
No 10 city market I will do all I can
to fill all the wants of the public in
and out o fthe city and wIll endeavor-
to furnish help for all kinds of posi-
tions

¬

Call on or write will have
phone later If you are looking for
work see Ike Tompkins at the city
market Ocala Fla

Pointers wantedApply to I E Sim ¬

mons city

Dont be deceived by imitations of
DeWitts Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve When you ask for DeWitts be
sure to get it The name is stamped-
on every box There Is just one orig ¬

inal It is especially good for piles
We sell and recommend it Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

In the Circuit Court of the Fifth Judi ¬

cial Circuit of Florida In and for
Marion CountyIn Chancery

Lewis E Yonce Complainant vs Ma ¬

bel E Yonce DefendantOrder for
Constructive Service-

It is ordered that the defendant herein
named towit Mabel E Yonce be and
she is hereby required to appear to the
bill of complaint filed in this cause on
or before
Mcnday the 7th Day of December 1908-

It
i

is further ordered that a copy of
this order be published once a week
for eight consecutive weeks in the
Ocala Star a newspaper published in
said county and state

This 30th day of September 1908-
S T Sistrunk

Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla
H L Anderson H M Hampton

Complainants Solicitors
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Eat What c
< t r-

Y JMBHB MMMBi

You want of the food you need
t

Kodol will digest it
You need a sufficient amount of

good wholesome food and more than
this you need to fully digest it

Else you cant gain strength nor
can you strengthen your stomach if
It is weak

You must eat In order to live and
maintain strength-

You must not diet because the
body requires that you eat a suffic-

ient
¬

amount of food regularly-

But this food must be digested
andit must be digested thoroughly

When the stomach cant do it
you must take something that will
help the stomach

The proper way to do Is to eat
what you want and let Kodol di-

gest
¬

the food-

Nothing else can do this When
the stomach is weak it needs help
you must help it by giving it rest
and Kodol will d > that

Our GuaranteeG-
o to your druggist today and r

J

purchase a dollar bottle and If you
can honestly say that you did not
receive any benefits from it after
using the entire bottle the drug ¬

gist will refund your money to you
without question or delay

We will pay the druggist the price
of the bottle purchased by you <

This offer applies to the large
bottle only and to but one in a
family

We could not afford to make such
an offer unless we positively knew
what Kodol will do for you

It would bankrupt us
The dollar bottle contains ttmtl

as much as the fifty cent bottle

Kodol is made at the laboratorlw
of E C DeWitt Co Chicago

SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE OCALA FLORIDA

Ii-

II II-

Ii COMFORT AND ECONOMY O
MORE AND BETTER RUBBER STRONG
NONRUSTING UNBRnAKACLE PAHTS
ENDS AND BUTTONHOLES THAT WONT

I BREAK OR PULL OUT ENABLE US TO
POSITIVELY GUARANTEE THAT

j BULL DOG SUSPENDERS
i

I OUTWEAR THREE ORDINARY KINDS i

I MADE LIGHT AND HEAVY-
WEIGHTI EXT A LONG IF
DESIRED IN A VARIETY OF
NEAT PLEASING STYLES

50 CENTS
9
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UJcT eenR tai AliD t PiER KAXERS IH THE WORLD

DZ7 3250 LINCOLN ST BOSTON MASS

6

325J-
ACKSONVILLE
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AND RETURN 3

VIA

I

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

Tickets on sale Oct 26 to 3 J inclusive
Final limit Nov 1 Pullman cars

For tickets reservations or Information call on nearest Atlantic Gout
Line Agent or
J W CARR T P A J G KIRKLAND D P A

TAMPA FLORIDA-
T C WHITE G P A 1 WJ RAIGPTM

WILMINGTON N C
I
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